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Phrasal Verbs with Go Test
Write the verb Go with one of the prepositions: about, across, after, along with, 
away, back, back on, down, for, in for, off, on, out, over, round, through, under, up, 
without

1. Because he encouraged me to ____ what I really want instead of what other people 
wanted for me.

2. I'd ____ her if she wasn't walking at cougar speeds.

3. Mainly because I want to ____ home.

4. I'm going to ____ my meds.

5. I also think this has to be stopped before we all ____.

6. Everyone, please ____ your business.

7. My delegation can ____ many elements of this proposal.

8. I'm busy and ____.

9. You might as well hop off now and ____ the bridge, too, if you want.

10. I cannot ____ lying to save him.

11. So ____ to her, start a conversation.

12. She would ____ in the heavy rain, though I tried to stop her.

13. I say we ____ the tunnel, we seize Isabella and we force her to dismiss her guards.

14. Cause that's the kind of thing me and my friends ____.

15. We heard the bomb ____.

16. Not good that we have to ____ dairy again.

17. I think we should ____ your files.

18. Phil, you ____ the back, Jim, take the front and I'll go right.

19. Elders must ____ this door frequently.
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Answers to the phrasal verbs with go test

1. go for

2. go after

3. go back

4. go back on

5. go under

6. go about

7. go along with

8. go away

9. go across

10. go on

11. go up

12. go out

13. go down

14. go in for

15. go off

16. go without

17. go over

18. go round

19. go through
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